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term dates       2022    TERM 1  28 JAN - 08 APR                    TERM 2  26 APR– 24 JUN 

                                               TERM 3  11 JUL - 16 SEP                     TERM 4  03 OCT- 20 DEC  

 

IMPORTANT NOTE: There are many cross country, soccer and football uniforms that need to be returned to 
school. All items need to be washed prior to being returned.  THANK YOU for your attention to this matter. 
 
            3rd - 4th    AUG   AUSTRALIAN MATHS COMPETITION 
               9th          AUG   YEARS 3/4 9’S AFL 
               9th        AUG   SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING @ 6;30 P.M. STAFFROOM 
              18th             AUG   PIZZA AND DONUT DAY—PAYMENT DUE ON XUNO BY 3rd AUGUST. 
              31st     AUG—2nd SEP YEAR 4 CAMP-ARRABRI LODGE 
 

jim bell, principal          jenny reid, assistant principal             jo-anne doran, assistant principal                     

DATES TO REMEMBER 

Y 
ear Prep 100 Days of School 
On Friday 29 July, the Year Prep students cele-
brated their 100th day of school. Children around 

the world celebrate the milestone of 100 Days of School, 
however, the 100th day of school will vary by country 
their corresponding jurisdictions school commencement!   
Regardless, the 100th day is a great time to engage stu-
dents, families and the community in planning healthy 
and fun activities at school and at home. 
 

The day provides an opportunity for classes to reflect 
on all that they have learned and what they look for-
ward to learning in the future 
 
Brentwood Park’s 131 Year Prep children marked their 
first 100 days of school with a special dress-up up day 
representing the number 100, making crowns, medals 
and engaging in all sorts of mathematics and literacy ac-
tivities relating to 100.  Lunchtime also provided them 
with the opportunity for a class party!!!
CONGRATULATIONS to all our year Preps on their 
100 days of learning!! 

Y 
ear Prep 100 Days of School 
The Year Preps were able to count to 100 by 1s, 
count to 100 by 2s, count to 100 by 10s  and 

with the help of Andre’s tallying, count to 100 by 5s! 

         5 + 4 

 

         5 + 3 
 
 

 

S 
tudent Transfer and Enrolments  
We have been advised by the De-
partment that Brentwood Park is 

a school identified as under enrolment 
pressure.  This means we must restrict 
our Year Prep enrolments and only en-
rol those students within our school 
zone and those students, out of zone, who have a sibling 
currently enrolled.  We can only enrol other out of zone 
students if we have sufficient accommodation to do so.   
 
In order for us to predict the number of available places,  
staffing, grade structure, budget allocations and various 
other school functions for the 2023 school year, it is im-
perative that we are able to ascertain student numbers 
for next year.  Parents, in zone, must enrol their child 
for Year Prep now!  If any of our families are aware 
that their children will not be attending Brentwood Park 
Primary School next year, could you please notify the 
office. Your urgent attention would be appreciated. 



 

 



 

 

C 
urriculum Highlights 
Without a doubt, the 
curriculum highlight for 

our Year Preps was the  100 
Days of School celebrations! A 
collage capturing the smiles of 
our costumed staff and students 
are in this week’s newsletter!  
THANK YOU to the parents 
for getting the children into 
costume for this milestone day!  
 
For select Year 5 students it was participating in the John 
Monash Science School’s ROBOGALS program and for 
the Year 6 students, their excursion to Scienceworks!  
 
As informed previously, each Year 6 class continues to 
feature student projects from last term.  This week high-
lights the contributions of Year 6JA! 
 

Y 
ear 4 Camp - Arrabri Lodge 
The year 4 students will be attending camp at Ar-
rabri Lodge in Warburton East. The camp will be 

conducted from 31st August to 2nd September. This is a 
fantastic opportunity for the Year 4 students to experience 
an outdoor education camp.  
 
Can parents please complete and return the relevant medi-
cal forms. We look forwarded to providing the participat-
ing students an exciting and memorable camping experi-
ence!  Thanking you for your continued support. 

          Jim N. and Erin W. H&PE  
 

F 
undraising  Team’s PIZZA DAY 
The fundraising team are holding a Pizza Day on 
Thursday 18th August.  There are two different 

choices of pizza and drink flavours.  The cost is $6 which 
includes one slice of pizza, a donut and drink.   
 
Extra slices of pizza are $2 each. If your child would like 
more than one slice of pizza, please make sure that you 
adjust the payment option accordingly to reflect this (for 
example if your child would like two slices of pizza you 
will need to pay $8).   
 
Orders will be filled according to the payment made.  Un-
fortunately only one type of pizza can be selected.  Please 
complete the notice and return to your class teacher as 
well as completing the order and payment on XUNO. 

S 
chool Operations 
Key points within the most recent Schools Opera-
tion Guide, 8 July 2022 are inclusive of the fol-

lowing: 
 

Vaccinations - As part of the COVID-19 vaccination 
roll-out, all school staff and all students aged 5 and over 
are eligible to receive a COVID-19 vaccine. Staff and 
students are strongly encouraged to ensure they keep up-
to-date with all recommended and available vaccina-
tions as vaccinations are the best way to protect individ-
uals, families and school communities from the spread 
of COVID-19. 

The Australian Technical Advisory Group on Immun-
isation (ATAGI) has updated its recommendations 
around fourth doses of COVID-19 vaccination. From 
Monday 11 July 2022, people over 30 years will be eli-
gible for a fourth dose. ATAGI recommends that people 
aged 50 to 64 years should have their fourth dose, while 
those aged 30 to 49 years may choose to have a fourth 
dose. For further information see the ATAGI website.  

Rapid Antigen Tests [RATs] - The Victorian Govern-
ment is providing up to three further deliveries of rapid 
antigen tests in Term 3 and again in Term 4 to schools. 
It is recommended that rapid antigen tests are used by 
students and staff when symptomatic. Household con-
tacts are required to test negative using a rapid antigen 
test on at least 5 out of 7 days if they are attending or 
working at a school onsite.  Students have been allocat-
ed additional boxes of RAT kits. 

Face Masks - Current advice from the Victorian gov-
ernment on the wearing of face masks is available at: 
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/face-masks:   

It states:  

“Wearing a face mask 
can help protect you 
and those around you. 
Face masks stop drop-
lets spreading when 
you talk, cough, sneeze 
and laugh, which low-

ers your chance of spreading or catching the virus.”   

The Department of Education and Training’s expecta-
tion is that, through to the end of winter, students aged 8 
and over and staff will wear masks when in class, except 
where removing a mask is necessary for clear communi-
cation or when a particular activity requires the removal 
of a mask.  Schools are not required or expected to sanc-
tion students or staff who do not meet this expectation, 
but are asked to communicate this expectation to the 
school community and seek support for this collective 
effort. 

Wearing masks is a simple step we can all take this win-
ter to reduce the number of COVID-19 cases and ensure 
our schools are as safe as possible. 

https://www.health.gov.au/news/atagi-updated-recommendations-for-a-winter-dose-of-covid-19-vaccine
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/face-masks
https://v6.education.vic.gov.au/ch/100821/1fqwv/191/w_K2EgBqmXRM4Zn3PVe.9snczw_KSfS0PnWOshEU.html


 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Term 2  
 Week ending 29th July 

 

 

0BC  0BC  congratulations of 100 days of school.  You are all amazing.  

      

0JF  0JF  for being 100 days smarter!   

      
0LP  Shreya for doing a FANTASTIC job when trying to sound out 3 letter words.  You are 
    AWESOME!       

0MB  Rahdika for settling into all our classroom routines this term.     
           
0MS  0MS  congratulations on 100 days of Prep.  You are now 100 days brighter and  
    smarter!          

0TL  n/a  

         

1AB  Cindy  for your efforts in writing, coming up with your own adjectives.  Well done!  
            
1HB  Zohaan for being able to subtract numbers up until 20 now!  Awesome effort! 
        

1HG  Catherine for her amazing effort in all her class work and great listening this week!  Well 
    done!         

1MD  Zara  congratulations, on having an amazing week with your learning by giving  
    100%            
1NG  Ilyana you wrote a lovely letter during our free write this week using the correct  
    structure.  Super job!           

1SD  Liam  for being kind and responsible.  Keep it up!  
   
2AK  Kaashvi for your efforts comparing the capacity of different objects.   
      
2CM  Derwent for your terrific contribution to our CAFÉ discussion this week to help us come 
    up with our ISSL.  Well done.      

2CP  Narresh for always helping others and being friendly to everyone.  FANTASTIC! 
       
2DG  2DG  for their massive improvement in the persuasive writing unit. 
      

2KC  Levi  for his quick counting of money collections and making different money  
    amounts.            
2SM  Kody  for consistent focus in class.  What a star!  
             
3CH  Pranav I for persisting with the challenge of using a protractor this week during maths.  
    Keep up the positive attitude. 
3AD  Ayush for his fluency and expression when acting in our fractured fairy tale plays.  

3ME  Angelina for developing your accuracy in reading by applying accuracy strategies of  
    chunking unfamiliar words.        

3SA  Prabhdeep for his hard work and willingness to take on challenges when working with  
    fractions this week.           
4JJ  Inaaya for taking on a challenge with your peers by calculating the volume of a prism 
    with decimal numbers.           
4LM  Mia  for participating in discussion and trying hard with joined handwriting.  
   

4MC  Jak  for working diligently when writing his information report on Tigers.   

   
4MS  Stefan for doing a fantastic job at converting fractions to decimals.  . 
    
    

 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Term 2 
Week ending 29th July 

      
 

4TC  4TC  for following the classroom promise this week and for showing what an  
    amazing group of students you are.      

4VK  Anhad for being a super hard working student; focused and eager to please.  
     

5BB  Dhruvil for demonstrating our school value of ‘Responsibility’ by stepping up and  
    improving his efforts with homework each week.  Keep up the great work,  
    Dhruvil!    

5BM  Ananya for doing such a good job with her mental maths each day. 
       

5EB  Manush for doing a great job of note-taking when researching information.  Well done! 
     

5EC  Drayton for trying his hardest in all learning areas this week.  Well done! 
           

5MC  Musawar for remaining focused and on task during learning time!  
           

6GD  Izzy  for her “can do” attitude towards all school activities. 
   

6JA  Jessica for always completing her work to a high standard.    
        

6KR  Gargi  for your contribution to all school activities with enthusiasm.  
    

6LM  Riyan  because he is a kind and considerate classmate who brightens our day with 
    his smile.  

6MS  Justin for his love of reading. 
    
          

SPECIALIST 
 

ART-JUNIOR 

  2CP  for doing an amazing job at using the art element of colour in your work this 
    week.     
PE-JUNIOR 

  2CM  for an amazing job completing the obstacle course and learning how to skip!  
    Awesome work! . 
DIGITAL-JUNIOR 

  3DC  awesome work creating a signature for MS Outlook on 0365.  We are ready to 
    send an receive emails safely.  
CHINESE-JUNIOR  

  3CH  for your excellent effort you put into colour learning.  Keep it up 3CH!   

 

PA-JUNIOR  

  1SD  for showing such respect for your class and teacher by listening so well.   
    Fantastic work, 1SD!   
ART-SENIOR 

  6JA  wonderful blending of paints as a starting point for your landscape painting  
    and great teamwork cleaning up. 
PE-SENIOR 

  6MS  for the whole class displaying a positive attitude every week in HPE.   
    Fantastic efforts are always given, especially with the Ninja Warrior course. 
MEDIA-SENIOR 

  6JA  for doing a great job using camera movements in your filming clips!   
 

CHINESE-SENIOR 

  4LM  for your amazing job learning to write the Chinese characters.   
 

PA-SENIOR  

  3AD  for your persistence and getting along skills while learning chords on the  
    ukulele. 
   



 

 



 

 



 

 

R 
educing the Risk COVID-19 

The maintaining of social distancing and personal hygiene habits which includes washing hands thoroughly 
and practising good sneeze/cough etiquette are all measures we can all take to combat the spread of COVID-  

    19. 



 

 


